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Welcome to the PE and School Sport Stradbroke newsletter. At Stradbroke we always try to        

highlight and showcase our learning and achievements. The aim of this newsletter is to highlight and 

celebrate our sporting achievements not only in school but outside of school too.  

Sporting Achievements - Football 

Lindon deserves a massive well done for having a 

such fantastic season. Unbelievably he managed to 

score 56 goals and consequently won the trophy for 

top goal scorer! 

Sports Days! 

The return of KS1 and KS2 sports day was a great success! It was brilliant to see children back competing in 

and enjoying a range of sporting events.  

Thank you to all parents/carers who attended and cheered on their children! We hope you enjoyed it as much 

as we did! 

 

Women’s Euros Match—Sweden vs Switzerland  

On Wednesday 13th July, it was a pleasure to accompany a group of 30 very eager, enthusiastic and 

football loving girls to watch Sweden vs Switzerland at Bramall Lane.  

From the start to the finish, the girls chanted, cheered and vigorously waved their flags. It was       

fantastic to see every single girl making the most of the once in a lifetime opportunity of experiencing 
a Women’s Euros game.  

Moreover, the girls were an absolute credit to our school, they represented Stradbroke superbly.  
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KS1 Girl’s Football Festival 

On June 20th girls from Year 1 and 2 attended the girl’s football festival 

at St George’s Park Graves. The festival was aimed at development and 

promoting passion for the game! 

It was the first time, for most of the girls, where they had attended a      

sporting event representing Stradbroke. However, they did fantastically! 

They listened carefully to every instruction, gave everything their best 

effort and most importantly they came back smiling! 

Well done girls! Hopefully, we will see you in the KS2 football team in 

the future! 

 

Sporting Achievements - Martial Arts 

Eva has worked extremely hard to achieve her white belt in 

martial arts. To be awarded this belt, Eva had to meet all the 

requirements of high proficiency in the selected martial arts 

techniques. Well done Eva!  

KS2 Girl’s Football Afterschool Club 

I want to personally say a massive well done and thank you to the girls who have attended the 

afterschool girl’s football club at some point this academic year.  

It has been a pleasure to see the girl’s confidence, ability and knowledge of the game develop. 

More importantly, it has been amazing to hear stories about some of the girls joining clubs outside 

of school to continue their new found passion!  

I already cannot wait for more girls football next year! - Miss France 


